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Hello Xi’an!

I

t’s April now. Brace yourselves, because spring
is probably the best time to be in Xi’an. The sun’s
out, the weather’s warming up and everyone’s
trying to do everything to make up for lost time in
the winter. There’s sure to be plenty of events, concerts and parties to fill up all your free time, so keep
an eye on XIANEASE to stay informed about all the
latest info about all the coolest stuff happening in
town! Also, we’re excited to bring you this issue because over this past month many of you from the
community responded to our plea for new writers
and were so generous with your perspectives and
experiences. Be sure to check out what they had
to say in our larger-than-ever Community this section this month (you can work backwards from the
photo spread, because we know you all open to that
part first). Happy spring everyone!
-Tim King
Editor-in-Chief
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April Calendar

April

Apr 15

Francophonie Festival
04/08 3:30pm

Cultural Visit: Fengxiang
Painted Clay Sculptures

at French Alliance Engraving workshop DIY with chinese’s
artist Bei (chinese/french speaker) 120Y/person (8 persons max)

Fengxiang painted clay sculptures are a
folk art in form Fengxiang County, Baoji
city, Shaanxi Province. Clay sculpture
has been handed down among the
people for about three thousand years.
Cultural visit arranged by Faithful
International Training Center for our
language students and Xi’an expats

04/22
Marie Sellier children french’s illustrator - Workshop at YiTian Holiday shopping mall (afternoon pm 2)

Time: 9:30am-5:00pm
Location: No 2 Zhangba Dong lu,
Yanta District. (200 m on the west of TV
Tower) 雁塔区丈八东路2号
Tel: (029) 8545 7678
Tickets: 50-70RMB

Apr 18

Concert

Tim Beam & The Shots of
Love 2017 China Tour @
Midi LiveHouse
德国老牌Hard Rock劲旅
Tim Beam&The Shots of
Love 中国巡演
Time: 8:30pm
Location: 迷蝶 Live House
South end of Defuxiang (德福巷2号)
Tickets: 70/90RMB

04/23
Marie Sellier children french’s illustrator
- Workshop at JinDi Plaza (10 am) and at
YiTian Holiday shopping mall (2 pm)

04/29

3:30pm

French cooking workshop & dinner
around Normandy specialty - 50Y/
AF student and 80/other person (10
persons max)

Apr 8

Concert

Foreign Foreign Band
Show @ Imagian 16

Apr 16
Concert

Maximilian Hecker “Fancy April” 2017 Tour
Fancy April 麦斯米兰2017

西安国际大联合 西安 光音
拾陆原创音乐俱乐部

巡回演唱会西安站

Time: 8:30pm
Location: 光音 16Live House
100m East of Han Guang Road Intersection, South 2 Ring Rd (南二环含光
路转盘向东100米光音16原创俱乐部)
Tickets: 50/70RMB

曲江新区雁南一路

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.

Tel: 400-611-9169 (029) 8521 1993
Tickets: 60-280RMB

Apr 23
Concert

Multimedia Lightwire
Theater-The Ugly Duckling
【国际综艺合家欢】美国
电光火线剧团——丑小鸭
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: 400-611-9169 (029) 8521 1993
Tickets: 80-280RMB
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Apr 11/24

Apr 26
Concert

Sarah Chang Violin Solo
Concert
弦上精灵——莎拉·张
小提琴独奏音乐会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: 400-611-9169 (029) 8521 1993
Tickets: 80-480RMB

Monday

Hash House
Harriers
Full Moon Hash Night Run
Time: 7:00pm (Tuesday 11th)

Hash Run
Time: 5:00pm (Monday 24th)

Want to join the world-famous
Xi’an Hash Run? Save these dates
and be sure to follow
our WeChat account
to find out where the
runs will be held!

Apr 19/29

Wed/Sat

Pub Quizzes

Apr 26

Beer and Trivia
What more could you ask for?

Concert

Classical opera and musical GALA
唱游世界经典歌剧与音乐
剧GALA音乐会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: 400-611-9169 (029) 8521 1993
Tickets: 60-200RMB

Isola Anniversary
Celebration
Reservations a week
prior a must:
Date: 2nd May
Location: Isola del Nord - Bell Tower
Tel: (029) 8720 1501
Date: 6th May
Location: Isola del Nord - Gao Xin
Tel: (029) 8819 3600

Put together a team, put on your thinking caps, and come play some trivia!
Time: 8:00pm (Wednesday 19th)
Location: Near Wall Bar
Address: 200 meters west of South Gate
南门里顺城巷西段往朱雀门方向150米

Time: 8:00pm (Saturday 29th)
Location: 3as4 Bar
Address: # 12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
德福巷12号（酒吧街）

April

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad
小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育第
一教室

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

April

Every Saturday

The 2nd International
Masked Dance Party
Time: 8:00pm - 11:00pm
Address: Sheraton Hotel Lobby Lounge

262# Fenghao East Road Lianhu District
(莲湖区沣镐东路262号喜来登酒店一楼
大堂吧)

Ticket: 188RMB (includes finger food,

free flow of beer and soft drink, lucky
draw)
Feature: International band, host and DJ
Dress Code: As pretty as you can
Expect Numbers: around 120pax (The
seat is limited, please buy the tickets in
advance to book the seat)
Organizer: Xi’an Trader Consultant
company

Contact us to buy the ticket:

186-8292-2425 or WeChat lerun123

April

Every Sun/Sat

Ultimate Frisbee
Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街 (Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Table for Two Café
Article By Royce

D1, Wang Zuo Xian Dai Cheng,
Ke Ji Wu Lu.
科技五路旺座现代城D1层

(029) 8831 9699
9:00am - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

40RMB

I

couldn’t say that I’ve been to every single coffee shop here, but at least there
are quite a few nice places I can recall.
They are so cozy and quiet that sometimes
I’m even reluctant to share them with my acquaintances. Among all my secret gardens,
Table for Two has been my all-time favorite.
Located slightly off the main road, Table for
Two might be a little hard to find for firsttime customers. The recommended route is
to go along Keji 5th Road and then take the
pedestrian path between Block D and Block
E of the Van Metropolis (旺座现代城). Next
you will be able to find it on your right. It’s
on the south side of Block D.

Pros:

Quiet, high-quality ingredients, sweet
decoration
Cons:

The location is not easy to find
Royce is a foreign student studying in Xi’an.
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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In front of the gate is a little garden with
a wooden swing set. The interior is capacious and comfortable. With shelves of
books and adorable decorations, it gives off
a warm atmosphere. Table for Two is never
too crowded. It’s a good place to read, have
coffee or chat with a friend. Or you can just
sit there and watch that lazy tawny cat lying
in front of the French window enjoying the
afternoon sunlight.
I genuinely think that their food presentation is a work of art. I especially like their mocha, which has an intricate chocolate cream
pattern drawn on top of its frothed milk.

It looks as good as it tastes. For someone
who’s not a big fan of overly sweet food,
their coffee is just light and smooth enough.
Besides coffee, the desserts are also worth
a shot. They make really good bread rolls,
which are crispy, freshly baked and stuffed
with cheese. They also have a kind of sweet
and sour dip to go along with it. If you are
not very hungry, this dish will make for a
wonderful choice for a brunch.
Ada, the owner of the cafe, is a talkative and
enthusiastic young lady. She treats coffee the
way a connoisseur treats a 19th-century oil
painting. Opening her own cafe was once
her biggest dream. She also loves to experiment on various desserts and invites us to
taste them. It’s funny that I remembered
once she declined to charge me money
simply because she “didn’t think her cheese
cake looked pretty enough.” And before the
last Mid-Autumn Festival, she made some
cute little mooncakes and offered me one to
eat on my way home.
After I first spotted Table for Two by accident, stopping there for a cup of coffee
became my evening routine for a while. It’s
a sore thing that I’m leaving for college this
soon. I’ll probably miss this place next year
this time when I’m in New York City eating
from the meal plan.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Le Régal
略味法式甜品
Article By Jorge Cartaya

North of Cien Dong Lu and Furong
Nan Lu
慈恩东路与芙蓉南路交汇路北

(029) 8550 8560
10:00am - Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

80-100RMB

for a coffee and a few of
their wonderful pastries.
Why would you eat
just one?

L

e Régal is a brand new café and
lounge bar that has just opened
in Qujiang. Sporting a very unique
half modern, half-classical European look,
it’s a great place to sit and utterly indulge
your sweet tooth in the afternoon. During
the evening, it doubles as a trendy lounge
where you can sit sipping champagne and
rubbing elbows with the wealthy denizens
of Qujiang and enjoying the great service of
an expertly trained and managed staff.

Pros:

A luxuriantly designed place to enjoy
some of the finer aspects of Western
civilization
Cons:

A bit out of the way for those of us who
live nearer to downtown Xi’an

Jorge is a long-time Xi’an expat with an
eye for the finer things in life. He can be
reached at reviews@xianease.com
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Inspired by the class and quality of service
found abroad, the owners of Le Régal (two
fashionably refined ladies with a penchant
for flair) decided to travel in Japan, America,
Europe and other places over a period of
two years to sample the best of the best in
pastries, desserts, breads, drinks, snacks and
service, compiling a list of recipes and coming up with their own ideas for their venture.
This monumental undertaking and labor of
love resulted in Le Régal, and it shows! From
the décor, to the silverware, to the service, to
the individual ingredients of every delicious
creation, they have spared no expense and
have painstakingly reproduced exactly what
they had been dreaming of since they concluded their hands-on research.
Armed with a plethora of unique and unbelievably delicious dessert delicacies, Le Régal
is poised to launch a rapturous assault on
every taste center in your brain. Every single
item is expertly designed, using only fresh,

seasonal and imported ingredients. There
are no substitutions, no extra sugar, no fake
flavor enhancers and no nonsense. Every aspect of each treat, from the method of baking to the presentation, is done with utmost
care and designed to bring a smile to your
face. I can’t do justice to any of the pastries
with mere words, so you will just have to try
them for yourself!
If you don’t have much of a sweet tooth, Le
Régal is still a great place to sit and have a
sandwich and a coffee for lunch. Their roast
chicken with avocado sandwich is absolutely
delectable, and the bread is, of course, baked
in their kitchen with the same love and care
as their pastries. If you live in Qujiang, this
would be the ideal place to stop and shop
for bread for your home, as they have many
authentic, European-style varieties.
In the evening, you could experiment with
their list of cocktails, or simply go fora bottle of wine, imported beer or champagne.
The environment will move you toeloquent
conversation, saturated with wit and joie de
vivre, with whomever you are attempting to
impress. Whether you come with an elegant
date, a business prospect, a VIP client, or old
friends for a relaxed chat, the environment
will please and satisfy; your evening will
certainly be a memorable one, full of finely
crafted delicacies of true, Western-inspired
class.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Birdman Café
鸟人咖啡
Article By Mike Leaner

Xiaozhai Harbor City Shop
Xingshansi east road 300m
(Opposite of Tianyou Hospital)
兴善寺东街向东300米路南
（天佑妇产医院对面）

10:00am - 10:00pm
Museum Shop
Southeast of Cuihua road and
Xiaozhai east road intersection
(East of Shaanxi History Museum
100m)
翠华路与小寨东路十字东南角
五十米（博物馆向东一百米
路南）

10:00am - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

20-30RMB

Pros:

Good coffee; good prices; good service
Cons:

Not for the “sit down and spend my
whole day at a café” types
Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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I

think the best way to describe getting
coffee in this city is that it’s an ordeal.
First you find some giant coffee shop,
queue up, then lastly you pay more than
you want to for brown water or, god forbid, a lukewarm latter. 35RMB later you’ve
paid more for the just-okay ambiance than
for your java. For a lot of laowai, this is one
of the bummers of living here. We’re the
type of people who, when we need coffee,
need it fast and good and without any BS. If
you’ve been praying for a hassle-free coffee
experience, then great news: your prayers
have been answered.
This kind of quality and service is exactly
what you’ll be getting at Birdman Café, a
small, local chain of coffee shops run jointly
by a foreigner and a Chinese partner. I
stopped by their Yanta location, which is just
a counter that pops right out of its Xi’angray surroundings thanks to the colorful
explosion of graffiti painted on the storefront. The menu is very simple—drinks only.
Among that though, there is a healthy selection: several coffees, from Americano to
Latte; some sweet fruit teas; and some other
miscellaneous drinks (like a mojito). Those

looking for recommendations from their
menu would do well to try the banana latte,
the rose ginger wolfberry tea or the mango
lychee soda.
Admittedly, coffee-on-the-go isn’t everyone’s forte. If you’d like to stop and sip on
your beverage, the Xiaozhai location has
al fresco seating and the new Gaoxin store
is more a proper café. No matter where
you are, you’re still going to get the same
smooth cup of coffee made with locally
roasted beans.
There isn’t really much to say about Birdman.
That may sound like being damned with
faint praise, but honestly, aside from highquality drinks at competitive prices, that
minimalism is the strongest selling point. I’ve
been around a while and I’m tired of all the
sizzle without any steak, so to speak, and
I’m damn sure tired of paying restaurants for
their staggering overhead instead of quality.
I just want the good stuff; like a wonderful
latte that still had a leaf pattern in the foam
even though it was doomed to spend its life
under my to-go lid as I went for a beautiful
daytime stroll at the Dayanta.

xianease
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Food & Drink

Novotel Buffet
诺富特酒店互动餐饮西餐厅
Article By Mike Leaner

No.33 Wei Yang Road
未央路33号

(029) 8626 8888-6211
6:30am - 10:30am (Breakfast)
Noon - 2:00pm (Saturday/Sunday)
6:00pm - 9:30pm (Dinner)

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

78/98/168
RMB

B

uffets tend to stress me out. Eat
too little and you’ll feel like you’ve
wasted your money; eat too much
and you might recoup the costs, but you
also might feel like dying. That’s doubly true
when it comes to the hotel buffets, where
you’ll be scrambling to try and recoup the
hundreds of RMB you’ll spend per person.

Pros:

Nice, varied spread
Cons:

When we went, the dim sum was just
different shapes of mantou
Mike Leaner likes to get dirty but not for
free. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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It’s nice, then, that the Novotel Buffet exists.
Located in the Novotel in north Xi’an, it’s
just a hop, skip and a jump away from Longshouyuan Station on Line 2. Once there,
hop in the elevator and you’ll be brought
straight there. The interior is an expansive
room with several stations set up full of food
and a lot of cozy booths and tables to sit at.
There’s just a touch of class in the decorations, enough to make you feel like you’re
somewhere nice without making you feel
like you’re out of your league.
It’ll cost you 168RMB per person to get in,
and the spread they offer is varied without
being overwhelming. Admittedly, foods on
offer lean a bit to the Chinese side of things.
You’ll be able to get some dishes, yes, but
you can also get individual hot pot and seafood barbecue if that’s what you so desire.
You’ll be able to get a few foreign foods as

well; there’s, of course, that smattering of
“American” food, like fried potatoes and
pizza, but of particular strength is the offering of Japanese foods—there’s sushi and
sashimi, and the Japanese-style chicken curry was a highlight for me (be warned sushieaters, the wasabi is extra super strong, and
I’m not a person who says that lightly). My
companion, on the other hand, went ape
for the raw bar.
As with every other buffet, the big question
is: how much food should you choke down
before you hit the dessert table? Novotel
has no answers to that, but the thought will
tumble over in your mind while the chocolate fountain and imported ice cream taunt
you from across the room. Other things you
can expect are free-flow drinks, including
soft drinks, coffee, beer and even a bit of
vodka on ice.
So, is the Novotel Buffet the best in town?
Unfortunately no, but even the nice woman
who showed us around would be the first
to admit that. What it is, however, is pretty
good, affordable and a nice splurge every
once in a while that should be part of your
considerations the next time you feel like going all-out.

xianease
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Arts & Entertainment

Couch Kung Fu:
Four movies.
Four decades.
Four legends.
Article by Patricia Pieterse

Why do we love martial arts movies so much? Is it because they show the possibility of the human body? Is it the magnetic mystery of the East? Or is it that they’re just so damn cool? Whatever the answer, they’re a god night’s entertainment. With this month’s picks, you won’t be
doing much brushing up on your Mandarin, though – they’re all in either Cantonese or English.

Enter the Dragon (1973) Police Story
You’ve probably seen this iconic Robert Clouse-directed
Bruce Lee film. If you haven’t, you don’t need me to tell
you to watch it. However I hadn’t seen it before, and, well,
I used this article as an excuse to finally get around to it.
And now I can confidently say it’s the most ‘70s movie I’ve
ever seen. There are bellbottoms, turtlenecks, afros, big
earrings—it’s delightful. One thing that did surprise me,
though, was how enjoyable Bruce Lee’s performance was.
I’d never seen a Bruce Lee film and assumed he’d have
the sort of strong-silentwooden performance that
usually comes from people
being cast for their action
skills rather than their acting prowess (see: most
MMA fighters-turned-actors) but his character was
genuinely likable and, well,
fun. It’s also the only movie
this month that features a
scene where a woman actually gets to kick (a little)
ass.

16

(1985)

Jackie Chan directs and stars in this ridiculous but utterly
enjoyable chunk of ‘80s martial arts comedy. With Jackie
Chan at the helm, did you expect anything else? Chan
plays a Hong Kong cop trying to bust a drug lord by protecting/following his secretary. The plot is as thin as the
infinite panes of glass these guys smash through, but it’s
just a way to stitch together the stunts anyway. I’d say this
is my favourite of this month’s picks, and not because it features an unrecognisably young Maggie Cheung. The thing
that made this
movie for me
was the credits sequence
showing
some behindthe-scenes
footage like
bloopers,
stunts, injuries
and
Jackie
Chan giving
orders in short
shorts.
xianease

Fist of Legend (1994)

Ip Man (2008)

This Jet Li film is a loose remake of Bruce Lee’s Fist of Fury
(1972), about Chen Zhen, whose life as an engineering
student in Japan is interrupted by the death of his teacher. He returns to Shanghai to get to the bottom of things,
and a hero’s journey ensues. Written and directed by
Gordon Chan, this film is enjoyable, if unchallenging. But
who wants moral complexity in a martial arts movie? We
want to see asses getting kicked. And that, at least, there’s
plenty of here.

Like Fist of Legend, this is also a ‘30s-set inspired-by-atrue-story film about a reluctant hero forced to use his
mad skills to avenge a loved one murdered by the Japanese. Donnie Yen (who can be seen in last year’s Rogue
One) plays the man who would eventually teach Bruce
Lee (I love it when an article comes full circle). While his
performance is enjoyable, he’s just too good. He’s unflappable and humble and never looks like he’s even close to
losing a fight. There isn’t
much complexity or subtlety here, but the Sammo
Hung- choreographed
martial arts (i.e. the reason
you’re watching it) are
quick, slick and satisfying.
And if this film only whets
your appetite for Ip Man
goodness, you’re in luck:
Wilson Yip has made two
more Ip Man films, with
plans for a fourth for release in 2018.

Patricia is a voracious watcher of movies and also handles copy-editing duties for Xianease.

www.xianease.com
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Arts & Entertainment

Article by Tim King
heavy music but tiring of the down-anddirty metal that’s taking Xi’an’s scene by
storm, Lacrimosa’s decades of experience and immense polish should bring
an unforgettable, high energy show, the
likes of which we might not see in this
town again, at least not for a while.

重塑雕像的权利

April 9TH

– 重塑雕像的权利

Rebuilding the
Rights of Statues
(Beijing)
Seeing as the name is rather unwieldy
in any language, you can just call these
guys Re-TROS. It’d be a good idea to
commit that abbreviation to memory,
because after just one listen to these
Chinese post-punk heroes you won’t be
able to stop talking about them. Their
music synthesizes many great influences from the raucous and provocative
yesteryears of punk: throbbing rhythms
that wouldn’t be out of place on a
Minutemen or Mission of Burma album,
languid Ian Curtis-esque vocals and
an angular jangle in their guitars that
would make Sonic Youth proud.
In their many years together, Re-TROS
has been on the cutting edge of Chinese
rock-and-roll, having done some touring
in the US and even impressing Brian Eno
enough that he did a turn as a guest
keyboardist. Like a lot of bands that have
mastered their signature sound they are
playing a lot more with electronics these
days, but the brash stomp of their earlier
work (like that on their awesomely titled
LP, Watch Out! Climate Has Changed!
Fat Mum Rises…) definitely informs the

style of the latest tracks as they breach
new sonic territory. If you were bummed
out that they had to drop out of last
year’s Strawberry Music Festival, this
is your chance to catch them live and
you’d best not miss it.

APRIL 22ND

– Lacrimosa (Germany)
It’s time for all of you erstwhile goths
to get out your eyeliner, because
Germany’s Lacrimosa is coming. They’ve
been making music for nearly thirty
years and, to hear the Internet tell it, are
draped in layers of subgenre: they’ve
been called “darkwave,” “symphonic
metal,” “gothic metal” and more. What
all that means is this: there are croons,
there are growls, there is heaviness,
there are pretty-sounding parts, all
wrapped up in a slightly-macabre
penchant for the dramatic. Fans of
Rammstein will recognize the same
high-gloss pummel they’re used
to, while fans of bands like
Nightwish will be drawn in by
the clean-enough-that-youcould-introduce-it-toyour-parents distortion
that gilds Lacrimosa’s
soaring guitar leads.
If you’re into

May 1st

– Bang Gang (Iceland)
Lastly, we have one for those of you
whose tastes are a little less heavy:
Iceland’s Bang Gang, the moniker given
to multi-instrumentalist BarðiJóhannsson’s on-again-off-again solo project.
Jóhannsson’s sultry, pleading indie-rock
vocals glide over emotional keys and
strings, soft guitars and rhythm parts
that know exactly when to take a walk
and when to take off running. The lush,
poppy arrangements hit right down
the middle, finding all the interesting
nuances and wrinkles of his sound while
remaining highly accessible.
All that sound is hard for one man to
make, so he’ll be bringing a touring
band with him to Xi’an for a show that
promises to be equal parts toe-tapping
and torch-lighting.

Lacrimosa

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine and an erstwhile punk rocker. He can be reached at tim.king@xianease.com
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Date

April Shows
Time

Location

Show

Type

Price (¥)

2017/4/8

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

Foreign Foreign Provied by GDW Music

Mixed Rock

PRE ¥50 / DOR ¥70

2017/4/8

19:30

Xi’an Concert Hall

XSO -Fire and Water

Symphony

¥60/90/120/150/200

2017/4/9

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

Re-TROS

Punk

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

2017/4/9

14:00

Xi’an Concert Hall

【NT LIVE】 The Audience

Drama on Screen

PRE ¥90 / DOR ¥120

2017/4/12

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

梅卡德尔 AlphaGo Tour

Post Rock

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2017/4/13

20:30

MIDI Live House

Crack EP Release Tour

Rock

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2017/4/14

20:30

MIDI Live House

Reflector -20th Anniversary China Tour

2017/4/15

19:30

Xi’an Concert Hall

XSO -The first concert for babies

Symphony

¥60/90/120/150/200

2017/4/15

21:00

MIDI Live House

永动机乐队
-2017EP《丙申歌合战》Release Tour

Alternative

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2017/4/16

19:30

Xi’an Concert Hall

Fancy April -Maximilian Hecker Concert

Pop

¥60/100/160/220/280

2017/4/18

20:30

MIDI Live House

Tim Beam -The Shots of Love China Tour

Hard Rock

PRE ¥70 / DOR ¥90

2017/4/21

20:30

MIDI Live House

张尧 Zhang Yao New Album Release

Folk

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2017/4/21

19:45

Xi’an Concert Hall

XSO -European Ball symphony concert

Symphony

¥60/90/120/150/200

2017/4/21

20:30

Da Hua 1935

Miserable Faith 2017 Tour

Rock

PRE ¥180 / DOR ¥220

2017/4/21

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

崔开潮 Cui Kai Chao

Folk

PRE ¥70 / DOR ¥90

2017/4/22

19:30

Xi’an Concert Hall

American Boy Chiors Concert

Chior

¥60/100/160/220/280/380

2017/4/22

20:30

MIDI Live House

Da Bozz-Tokyo Lover 2017 Tour

Jazz Hiphop

PRE ¥70 / DOR ¥90

2017/4/22

20:30

Da Hua 1935

Lacrimosa China Tour

Gothic rock/metal

PRE ¥300 / DOR ¥450
PRE VIP ¥800 / DOR VIP ¥980

2017/4/23

14:30
16:30

Xi’an Concert Hall

【International Art Carnival】
The Ugly Duckling-Lightwire Theater

Kids

¥60/160/220/280

2017/4/23

20:30

MIDI Livehouse

耳光乐队2017 Tour

Funk Rock

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2017/4/23

20:30

IMAGINE 16 Club

Left Right China Tour

Nu-Metal

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥150

2017/4/26

19:45

Xi’an Concert Hall

Sarah Chang Violin Recital

Classic

¥80/120/180/280/380/480

2017/4/26

20:30

MIDI Livehouse

刘昊霖 Liu Hao Lin

Folk

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2017/4/28

19:30

Xi’an Concert Hall

Classical Opera and Msical Gala

Opera

¥60/90/120/150/200

2017/4/29

20:30

MIDI Livehouse

Pollow Fight

Party

PRE ¥78 / DOR ¥100

2017/4/30

20:30

MIDI Livehouse

Monokino&Gate to Otherside Tour

Psychedelic Rock

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥150

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info
www.xianease.com
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The
Reading
Booth
Article by Shane Cai

From March 10th to the 13th, a cultural
phenomenon landed in a few places throughout Xi’an,
in the form of “reading pavillions.” People come to these booths to do recitations of literary
materials that relate to the story of their life. Their stories and readings are then gathered for a
TV show on CCTV-3 called Readers ( 朗读者 (lǎng dú zhě) ).

L

iterary recitation is very different
from the reading most people do.
It requires a deep understanding of
the works being read, and a few techniques
if you want it to be presentable. But I was
told that techniques are the lesser part of
the show; Readers is more about people and
their emotions.

Personal expression is not a strong suit for
many Chinese people, but the tear-filled
show has inspired people not only to read
more, but also to tell their stories. By turning recitation into a kind of performance art,
those with inspirational stories are able to
tell them more vividly.

I went to the reading booth at the Shaanxi
Provincial Library, with the plan of reading
something myself and interacting with other
participants. When I arrived, the queue was
sadly too long for me to read before it closed,
but I was still able to interview a few people.

Readers became a smash hit after its first
episode aired. The theme of the premiere
was “Encounters.” In that episode, a now
renowned actor told of encountering the
doctor who cured his crippled leg when he
was a kid, before going on stage and reading
a similar story by famous Chinese playwright
and novelist, LǎoShě (老舍). Onstage with
him were people like participants of Doctors
Without Border sthat had been to Afghanistan and helped deliver about 40 newborns
each day; the CEO of Lenovo who read his
toast at his son’s wedding; a couple who still
read each other love letter every day after
over 20 years of marriage; a former Miss
World who just became a mother; and a
96-year-old prize-winning translator that was
inspired by a crush to make his first translation. The amazing part of the show is that
they had the storytellers read the literary
works instead of professionals. Their stories
and emotions elevated the works they read
and brought the words to life.
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The person managing the event at the library was very friendly.
She told me that five cities were chosen in the preparation process
of the show, and Xi’an was chosen for its rich history and culture. I
didn’t go into details with her on the whole making and preparation
of the show, because I was rather curious about how she felt about
the show and the “reading” phenomenon. She was frank, saying
that she initially thought it would be no more than another job on
a new TV program, and people would just take it as an opportunity
to make an appearance on national television. However, after a few
cities, she was blown away by the stories she encountered and the
influence the readings had on people. She met couples who wanted
to express their love to each other, young people who found discouragement in life and, most memorable of all to her, an old lady
who went to read for her deceased soulmate. She said the lady and
the person for whom she was reading were never actually together,
but the genuine feeling of that lady and her tearful reading were
very heartwarming.
I was told that there were not many stories among the people who
showed up to read, most of whom were people who shared an enthusiasm for recitation—a girl who wrote a poem herself, a couple
of friends who just happen to pass by and decided to stay longer,
an old couple who were in a recitation group together, a mom who
took her child there and decided she also wanted to read something.
There were actually a few parents who were there because their
kids wanted to read in the booth. One mom held a book call Life
(人生), by the author LùYáo (路遥). She said her kid, who was in
junior high, loved the book and wanted to read an excerpt from it.
At the end of the line, I came across a kid who was waiting for
his turn. His mom was somewhere in the line, maybe even one of
the parents I interviewed. I asked him, “Do you have a lot of supplementary classes?” He said yes. “Do they take up all your spare
time?” “Yes.” “So, you like to come out and participate events like
recitation?” “Yes.” He was going to read something from his text
book, a poem called “Share Spring with Us”. He wanted to read it
because it was about how wars were destroying the world and he
wanted people to love peace.

Shane Cai is a translator/interpreter/whatever-else-life-requires-him-tobe. He is the kind who acts out of passion. That’s probably why he doesn’t
seem so passionate most of the time.

In an era filled with cheesy distractions, the popularity of Readers
shows a calling for more cultured and humane entertainment in China. The expressiveness of the show is not only the result of China’s
economic and social development, but also the education elevation
of its people, and their need to express themselves more actively.

www.xianease.com
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Project Fitness:
Health and Fitness in
a World of Chaos
Article By Kellen Battles

Chaos!? What do I mean when I say this?
With our busy lives, we get entangled with
work, work, oh and yes, more work. We
soon forget the benefits of including health
and fitness in that web. It’s not that we
purposely neglect it, or do not think about
it from time to time, it’s whether or not
we have the time for it. Chaos, in this case
represents what makes up most of our
time and our struggle to incorporate health
and fitness. It boils down to two things:
time management and the desire to feel
good from the inside out.

My name is Kellen Battles, I’m a fitness and health coach, nutritionist, CrossFit
coach and consultant. My goal is to get you to open the door, step into a
health and fitness lifestyle and bypass chaos. I understand that before that
happens, you may have many questions. What are the best kind of exercises
for me? How can I improve my strength? I have knee, and back pain, how can
I fix this? What about supplements, are they good for me? And many more. I
will give you some helpful tips and advice, and also a great training facility to
put the answers to practice.
The question I get most frequently is, “Kellen what kind of exercises should I be
doing?” My answer is functional exercises: movements that incorporate and
highlight our everyday movement and way of life. Squatting, pulling, pushing,
picking up something, twisting, and rotating. These movements we all can
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agree are essential to life, and we have to have a certain amount
of flexibility, mobility, and strength to make them happen. Every
human being should be able to perform free range of motion in
their body, from the shoulders, hips, to ankles. And that’s where
I start, with the foundation of testing your ability in movement.
The perfect way to see where you’re at in terms of movement
ability and strength is the air squat. The air squat is an exercise
you’re likely familiar with, and can (and should) be done safely
on the ground. Settle into a squatting position, remembering to
open your hips wide so that your torso and spine will remain
straight and your heels will be touching the floor. 5 sets, 5 repetitions, holding at the bottom for 10 seconds each time.
Some common things you will experience while performing your
squat test: it’s normal if you haven’t paid much attention to form
and positioning that your knees, back, and hips may begin to
start screaming at you. Take note, as this is a good sign. Your
body is telling you how tight you are, and the squatting position is a bit much. For example, if it’s your lower back or hips
(which are common tight spots), you’ll need to do some mobility
work on those areas. Mobility foam rolling is one key essential
baseline tool to tack into those tight areas. If you haven’t been
introduced to mobility foam rolling, it’s a good idea to start now.
Mobility foam rolling is a way to gain movement options, especially doing your squats. Free range of motion, without tight
shoulders, back, hips or knees is the goal. Test your squats, mobilize your tight spots, then retest your squat again; you should
begin to feel change in your tight area. If not, keep mobilizing
(foam rolling) until you feel change. I tell you, it’s the most gratifying feeling when you begin to move pain free. Every human
being should have the right to move with options at end range
of motion. The problem is having the knowledge and tools to
do so.
Here, at Flying Tiger CrossFit, our members, everyday people like
you, are here to improve not only their fitness and health, but
how they move. Results matter, and nothing beats feeling good
about yourself inside and out when you’ve made the time and
are seeing results! Are you so busy you can’t fit health and fitness into your lifestyle? I think not! Never underestimate what
you’re capable of if you really want it! Until next time, Coach K
out.

Kellen is a world traveler, teaching, learning, growing, and helping
people to achieve their goals! His travels have landed him on 3 continents
and in several countries, where he has learned a great deal about people,
especially when it comes to health and fitness. He’s happy to share his
knowledge and experience with the masses!
www.xianease.com
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SHOPPING HACKS
THAT WILL SAVE
YOU A LOT OF MONEY
Article by Rahel Kaaya

Lately, I have been reading a lot of
sites and watching videos about
minimalism—a concept about
owning less stuff. I’m not a full
blown minimalist, but I am trying
to take a few things that
I find are easy for me to
manage and do. For example, I am slowly clearing
out my closet (one section
at a time) and getting rid of
kitchen utensils that have just
been sitting around in my cupboard
for years without much use. So
while doing this, it got me thinking about how I got here; asking
myself what was I thinking prior to
buying these things and why I saw
no value in them anymore. It got
me thinking, where do we make
the mistake? I realized my shopping choices play a huge role. If
you’re like me, maybe try out some
of these tips. It might help you own
less stuff, and also save a lot of
money while doing it.
24

1. GO SHOPPING WITH A PLAN
If you don’t have a plan, the chances of you buying the things you don’t need are really
high. Fast forward a few months later, you are looking at all the money you spent on
things you do not need. If your plan is to window shop and to see what is in the stores,
do not leave the store with any purchases; chances are you don’t need what you just
spontaneously bought.

2. MAKE A LIST
I am big on lists and writing things down. For some reason, you get a clearer idea of
what it is that you want. Once you know what you want, you will then find out how
much it costs, so it will be slightly hard for you to spend money on the things that are
not in your list. A LIST IS KEY, GUYS!
xianease

3. JUST BECAUSE IT IS ON
SALE DOESN’T MEAN YOU
SHOULD BUY IT
We all love a good-bargain, but I think we make most of our
shopping mistakes on the sale section. So instead of going to
look for cheaper options on the sale section, maybe what you
need to do is look for the things on your list that might be on the
sale section. People spend a lot of money on what they think was
a good bargain. However, and I’m sorry to be the bearer of bad
news, but you lost money because you didn’t save any. Chances
are, a few months later, you will be looking at your closet and
saying to yourself, “What the hell was I thinking?”

4. SAVE MONEY FOR YOUR
SHOPPING PLANS
It might be tempting to just go to a store, look around and purchase what you think is good. But since we have already learned
that we should have a plan, make a list and not go on a sale
frenzy, you should also plan your money as well, by setting some
aside for your shopping purposes. It’s safe to say you will not be
overspending, and all the pieces you will own will be exclusively
what you need.

5. QUALITY IS BETTER THAN
QUANTITY
You have a plan, you have a list, you have saved your money. So,
why buy crap? Invest in good quality pieces. If you cannot afford
an expensive brand, find an affordable brand with good quality
products and buy from there instead. We live in China, we see
dupes of everything everywhere we go; I personally think it is so
much better to buy a genuine shoe from your favorite retail store
instead of buying a dupe of some high end brand for the same
price. A new mantra of “SAY NO TO JUNK” will save you a lot of
storage space (and money too). So, use your money wisely and
buy something that will stand the test of time.

6. ORGANISE YOUR CLOSET
I don’t know about you, but whenever my closet is in a mess,
I tend to get frustrated and wear only what I can find and start
thinking that I don’t have any more clothes which may result to
more shopping and more hoarding. An endless circle of mess.
But, if you are slightly organized, it will be so much easier for you
to know what you have, what you need to add and what not to
add, thereby saving yourself a lot of time and money.

I hope this was helpful. Please check out my personal blog site, rahelkaaya.com and leave a smiley or something. I would love to collaborate with some creative minds. ‘Til next time.
www.xianease.com

For more tips and wisdom from Rahel, check out www.rahelkaaya.com
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Community
Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!
Contact: tim.king@xianease.com

Experienced
Translator for Hire:

Need stuff translated but don’t know
where to go? My name is Shane, and
I’m a local person fluent in English and
experienced in several different kinds of
translation and interpreting, particularly:
-Document Translation
-Subtitle Translation
-Escort/tourist interpretation
I offer my serices at affordable rates,
and am sure that I can suit your translation/interpreting needs. Please contact
me at shane_caishuo@hotmail.com
with any inquiries. You can also view my
online resume at shanec.xyz/resume

Hi, are you
looking for a
Chinese tutor?
Let me help
you with that
My name is Bonnie, I live in Xi’an and
I’m looking to teach oral (non-regional
accent) Chinese on a one-to-one basis. I
am interested in working with students
at basic to intermediate levels.
I possess fluent English skills (speaking/
writing), so I will be most helpful to
Mandarin beginners, children or adults.

We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

Handmade
Mexican Tortillas!

Made from scratch with simple, highquality ingredients, our tortillas have
been enjoyed around Xi’an for over a
year, but with a new recipe, they are
tastier than ever! 10 tortillas for RMB
20.00. Pick up in Ming De Men; delivery
can be negotiated for large orders.
Call Jane (English) 150-2993-3694
or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 151-9168-8611

KRISTEN’s
Homemade Bakery

I am available Monday to Friday. Preferably in the mornings.
Reasonable charge. Each student gets
free trial lesson.
Email: 1225057787@qq.com
Wechat: 18092659160

Want to get paid
to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking
for a passionate and hard-working
foodie to manage their Xian
operations. This full-time position
offers a competitive salary with
bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English
fluency are required. More info at
http://lostplate.com/hiring or
by email at ruixi@lostplate.com.
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Need a taxi?

I’m not a professional, but I love to bake!
Currently I can make scones, banana
bread, fruit crostata, all kinds of cookies
and fudge. I can add an assortment of
fruit, toppings and ingredients to make
each order tailored to your tastes.
To order or inquire, send an email to
me at kristensbakery@xianease.com

Spring Rolls
Sally, a culinary student with a specialty in making spring rolls, is now selling
them in the city. If you would like to
order, you can text her at 152-89365671 or email me at salomeghine94@
gmail.com. 50pcs for 150 RMB or 100
pcs for 250 RMB and I can deliver at
the Bell Tower area. Sorry, I only speak
English.
xianease

www.xianease.com
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Article By XIANEASE

Places to Get Your
Spring On
We hesitated to write this one, because it seems like every time we say that spring is right around the corner, the
universe says “the hell it is!” and screws us with another two weeks of chill and gray. However, emboldened by
the streak of nice days at the end of March, we think it’s finally time to declare that the days are getting warmer
and the happy days are here again. Spring is arguably the best time to be in Xi’an, but it doesn’t last long; before it gets so hot that you don’t want to do anything, make sure you try out some of these daytrips around the
city and experience the majesty of Xi’an in bloom.

1

Qing Long Temple

青龙寺

Located North-East of the Big Goose pagoda, this 1500-year-old
temple has strong ties with Japanese ShingonBuddhism. The big
reason you’ll come here, however, is the cherry blossoms. There
are both Japanese and Chinese cherry blossoms on their grounds,
and now’s the time when they’re in full bloom. Their sakura
festival has been going on since mid-March, but take it from us,
now’s the time they’re going to look their best. Also, this is one
of those things that, like, every local knows about but foreigners
never talk about, so if you’re planning to go on a weekend, either
go early or expect to wait in lines for a while.

350m North of the Xiying Road and Yanxiang Road Intersection, Yanta District
雁塔区 西影路与雁翔路十字向北350米
Bus:19, 25, 33, 41, 45, 48, 221, 237, 242, 269, 400, 517
Metro: 3 Line
Stop: Qinglongsi Station（青龙寺）
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Xing Qing Park
兴庆公园

2

Is there any park more quintessentially Xi’an than Xing Qing Park?
Square dancing ayis, the time-worn amusement park rides, people
doing their exercises, the big green lake with those crazy duckshaped boats in it…we could go on. This sizeable park is quite
popular with the locals, so expect to be sharing the spaces with
them, but it’s got some beautiful flowers and trees and, if you
look hard enough, probably a little bit of quiet space you could
call your own for a hot minute.

No.55 Xian Ning Xi Lu, Xincheng District
新城区 咸宁西路55号
Bus: 402, 7, 800, 45, 351, 402, 410, 512
Stop: Xing Qing Gong Yuan（兴庆公园）

3

Xin Ji Yuan Park
新纪元公园

Between the big-box office buildings and construction and drab
expanses of beige sidewalk, you’d be forgiven for thinking that
Gaoxin was Chinese for “urban sprawl.” Gaoxin has secrets to
tell though, and XinJi Yuan Park is one of them. You’ve probably
seen it if you happen to have looked up from your phone while
traveling down the exceedingly busy Gaoxin 2 Road, but perhaps
didn’t realize how much was actually there. Huge trees buffer the
park’s interior from the bustling road and offer a quiet respite
from Gaoxin’s hustle to those who want it, and the flowering trees
and bushes will make a rest there especially sweet this time of year.

No.24 Gaoxin 2 Road, Gaoxin District
高新区 高新二路24号
Bus: 608, 400
Stop: Ke Ji Yi Lu Zhong Duan（科技一路中段）
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Jiao Tong
University

( Xing Qing Campus )

西安交通大学兴庆校区
While common knowledge to students walking around campus,
it may surprise people who’ve never been to Jiao Tong University’s
Xing Qing Campus that it is home to one of the largest concentration of cherry blossoms in the city. A stroll through would be
nice, undoubtedly, but be on the lookout for their annual cherry
blossom festival, which is always in April and, for some unknown
but amazing reason, always has cosplayers.

#28 Xianning Xi Road, Xincheng District
新城区 咸宁西路28号
Bus: 7, 45, 351, 402, 410, 512, 607, 800, 910
Stop: Xing Qing Gong Yuan（兴庆公园）

5

Xi’an Botanical
Gardens

西安植物园

Once just a small plot of fertile land in Qujiang, the Xi’an Botanical Gardens are now so much more. Last year saw the gardens
moved further south, but the move gave planners a lot more
space to do more with nowadays the botanical gardens are replete
with flowers, waterfalls and more green goodness, the variety of
which would likely be impossible to find anywhere else within
the city limits.

Third Ring Road-South
南三环辅路
Bus: 37

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com
or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment
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Travelling
the Oasis Towns of
South Xinjiang
Article by John McGovern

I

t was 9:45pm Beijing time and the
sun was nearly set. We were sitting in
a restaurant with a huge plate of roast
chicken in front of us. “Please don’t begin
eating until 9:53” said the waiter, “but
here’s more melon to keep you going.”.
The Xinjiang people take Ramadan very
seriously. Of course, we could buy snacks
in the shops and food from the hostel
kitchens, but if we wanted proper Uyghur
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We had crossed the border the day before, from Osh in Kyrgyzstan, a stunning
The Kashgar markets soon filled with drive which we did by private car; then we
crowds of Uyghur men, congregating took a lorry through the no man’s land
around restaurants, eager to break their between the Kyrgyz and Chinese cusfast. Their ever-increasing chatter and the toms houses before taking a third car into
sweet smells of melon and tea gave us a Kashgar.
feeling of communal euphoria, like none
we’d felt anywhere else, as the clock crept South Xinjiang is the place to be. Urumqi,
Turpan and the Kazakh areas up by Lake
towards 53.
Kanas in the north are certainly amazing,
food that day we had to wait until 9:53.

xianease

but the old oasis towns south of the Taklamakan Desert, from
Kashgar to Hotan and onwards, are a part of China like no other. In Kashgar you are closer to Tehran and Damascus than to
Beijing, though they are still on Beijing time and so the summer
evenings are long.
The next day we went to the cattle market out of town, where
breeders come from miles and miles to bargain over their stock.
Goats, cows, horses and the odd camel contributed to the cacophony, but rarely failed to drown out the heavy bargaining
going on.
On our way back into town, we hailed a motorized trike taxi.
The five of us sat in the back and the driver delighted in hurtling
down the road, hitting the potholes as best he could and seeing if we could hang on, turning every now and again with a
grin on his face.
He slowed down a bit after a Uyghur woman with her young
son and small baby got in. When we reached their stop the
woman suddenly thrust the baby into my arms as she helped
her son out and then climbed out herself. The driver saw his
opportunity and after the woman had got out he sped off leaving me panicking as I still held the baby in my arms. He stopped
about 50 metres down the road and started roaring with
laughter as the woman slowly walked up to us with a look on
her face as if to say, “I know you and you’re a very mischievous
man!” She found the whole incident amusing, and our driver
evidently had a great time. We were left thinking that Uyghur
humouris not exactly as we’d expected.
The old city in Kashgar is slowly deteriorating and the new
town, of course, looks the same as any city in China. But Yarkant county town, about halfway between Kashgar and Hotan,
is a real treat. We looked around the old mosque before being
led by a bunch of children playing in the alleyways to the royal
cemetery nearby. As daylight was starting to dim we found ourselves amongst the mausoleums and tombs, being led down
the overgrown windy paths by the children who had made this
place their playground.
That night near midnight there was a knock at our door. Four
Uyghur police officers, though not too intimidating, had been
dispatched to our room to check through our cameras, ask
questions about where we came from and what we were doing, and generally to assess the situation.
“We don’t have many foreigners here, so our chief of police
instructed us to come and check you were okay.” Just like in
North Korea, where border guards will spend a while looking at
photographs of your holiday in Spain, these police officers lingered over the photos of Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan, fascinated
by these countries they had never been to before. They left after
one in the morning, with a wave and a smile.
We left onwards for Hotan early the next day, preparing for our
trip through the desert, with the last words of the police officers still fresh: “Xinjiang people are the friendliest in the whole of
China, make sure you come again and tell all your friends too!”

If you’re interested in joining a tour to Central
Asia, Xinjiang, or even North Korea contact
john@youngpioneertours.com for more information and a special discount for Xianease
readers.
www.xianease.com
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Daytripping
in banpO
Article by Tim King

O

ne of the more fascinating
things about living in Xi’an is
the constant push-and-pull
between tradition and modernity; the endlessly talked-about “thousands of years of history” juxtaposed with
the city’s efforts to become more “international” (whatever that means). That
duality sometimes manifests in interesting ways, like a metro station underneath
the Bell Tower, or, my personal favorite, a
Burger King with a view of the Dayanta.
Whopper Juniors and towers for bells
notwithstanding, if you really want to
experience both parts of Xi’an’s soul, the
old and the new, there may be no better
place to visit than an area out east known
as Banpo.

preserved in the Banpo Museum: bone
tools and trinkets, pottery and preserved
skeletons of the Banpo people are just
some of what’s on display. Entry is 65RMB
per person, and a brisk jaunt through the
exhibits and premises will take around an
hour (of course, longer if you’re stopping
to carefully read all the signs that accompany the exhibits). It’s a great opportunity
to learn about this proto-Xianese culture,
and the museum itself is a quiet respite
from the more hectic sites that tourists
flock to. No one will be pestering you

to be your tour guide, the only souvenir
stand during my visit was a guy selling
flutes and there are no hidden costs to
get a “full” experience. What you see is
what you get and you’ll be able to enjoy
it at your leisure, whether that’s a long,
hard look at the excavation site or a rest
in one of the replica Neolithic houses
standing in the park behind the museum.
That discovery didn’t impede development of the Banpo area, however; it just
kind of moved development to the side a

Before we talk about what there is to
do there, we should talk briefly about
how Banpo came to be what it is today.
Banpo was targeted for development in
the early 1950s as a place that would be
perfect for a couple of factories. However,
as is the case with people digging pretty
much anywhere in Shaanxi Province, history was not far beneath the soil—in this
case, a village from the Neolithic Era.
Carbon dating found that the site was
around 6000 years old, and there was a
treasure trove of archaeological finds hiding underground. You’ll find all of them
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bit. The factories still went up, and, after being decommissioned
decades later, their shells just kind of sat there for a while—until artists showed an interest in the space and moved in. Now
known as the Banpo Art District, the former manufacturing hub
is a small, but easily navigable labyrinth of halls and alleyways
riddled with dance studios, art galleries, bakeries, offices and
a bar.
That said, the real reason you should go is to check out the
street art. You’ll be greeted by what is probably a to-scale
statue of Optimus Prime, and things get both poppier and
weirder from there. Murals are plentiful, from giant pastiches
of the Simpsons, to the more bizarre (like one that can only
be described as “child in a boat on a moat getting his bare ass
paddled”). There are also a couple of statues and installations
around, including but not limited to a busted-up sedan covered
in rivets and equations and a rusting train sitting in a reflecting
pool. A lot of the time, it feels like a beginner’s course in urban
exploration and, as evidenced by the numerous people you’ll
see having professional photos taken of them, it’s also a nice
little playground for photographers.
Getting to either place is pretty easy; just take Metro Line 1 to
Banpo Station. Once there, choose your own adventure: leave
from Exit A and go straight down the road until the first big intersection and take a left to find the Banpo Museum, or go out
of Exit C and take a 5-minute walk to the Art District. For the
indecisive, visiting both is totally doable in a matter of hours
and, as you’ll find, will make for one of Xi’an’s great unheralded
daytrips.

Tim King loves his couch but even he has to get up and explore sometimes. He is also the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine.
He can be reached at tim.king@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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THE
CLASSROOM OF

SPORT
Article by Vaughn Anderson

W

hy are the benefits of teamwork
not obvious to everyone? Why do
so many have difficulty maneuvering effectively within teams? Is traditional
schooling capable of properly teaching teamwork?
Recently I read that changes in behavior,
even positive ones, are processed as stress.
Our bodies fight against change, explaining
why bad habits are so hard to break. Habits
from youth stick with us, becoming second
nature early on. As a dad now, I’ve started to
think more about these critical years in my
son’s life, and memories of my own childhood have surfaced. Recalling the theme of
my early life, competitive hockey, I just now
recognize the value of that experience.
My first attempt at becoming a pro athlete was not through fighting, but through
ice hockey in Canada. It was hockey that
taught me the most about teamwork—a
transferable skill that continues to give me
tremendous advantages in sport, as well as
in social and professional situations. As it is
in the game of chess, where the most powerful units are neutralized by the synergy of
weaker ones, in hockey, selfish talent is no
match for the synergy of a well-synchronized
team. Teamwork is what this sport is based
on, unintentionally teaching this valuable life
skill that kids take with them into adulthood.
Only now recognizing where my dedication
to teamwork comes from proves that long
ago it had already become second nature
for me.

tune and robbing kid’s of outdoor fun during
the short Canadian summers. We accepted
vicious lectures from coaches, understanding early that personal contributions affected
something greater than any individual player.
High costs and considerable amounts of Our families investments, our coach’s reputime spent driving kids to games leaves little tation, our teammates’ futures were all at
money or time for families to do much else. stake. Once our coach campaigned parents
A boy’s hockey development usually doubles to shell out more money to buy kids matchas his parent’s pastime. Attention to detail ing slacks, sweaters, and team jackets. I reis overwhelming in Canadian youth hockey. member well his insistence that arriving at
We all owned blowtorches used to carefully arenas dressed formally would intimidate
If our national hockey team brings home modify the curve on our sticks, never accept- the opposing kids, justifying the expense.
silver medals from the Olympics, coaches ing the factory mold. We brought sharpening You can see now the tremendous effort put
are brought in front of the public to explain, stones to each game to maintain the clean- into “recreational” hockey in Canada, and
“What went wrong?” For Canadian society, est edges on our skates. Post-game analyses understand how these kids grow to become
anything less than hockey world dominance were incredibly detailed, and by the age of the best players in the world. Hopefully, too,
is seen as failure. Youth hockey there is ex- nine we were fluently using terms like “over- you now recognize the value of extremely
tremely competitive. Kid players, their par- confidence” to describe collective errors.
competitive sports as an education far more
ents, and coache sall gamble heavily with
effective in certain areas than traditional
To
stay
competitive,
our
summers
were
their emotions. This is not a game kids play
schooling.
only for fun. Pressure to win, even at a young spent at hockey camps, costing parents a for-
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age, is very high. Like water in a rice terrace,
this pressure to be the best trickles down
from the top, flooding the psyche of those
involved at all levels of the sport.

xianease

Years after my hockey education, I’ve continued to be part of several successful teams.
My years at Taiwan BJJ were the team’s
strongest. Those days I assisted with coaching and the team amassed more trophies
than at any time before or since. I remember my poorest days as a fighter, donating a
fight bonus of two thousand dollars to the
team when asked to, with only five hundred
bucks left to my name and no money coming
in. Camaraderie does not only involve the
good days, it has no effect if the bad days
aren’t shared as well. I am pleased that my
time as part of the coaching staff at Legacy
Gym were the years it was the strongest fight
team in Southeast Asia.

to this day, and, though I am not rich, the
fighters needed that money more than I
did. Most Chinese athletes give money to
their parents, a burden, thankfully, I never
had. We all enjoy an easy life here in China
because of the hard work previous generations have done for this country. They may
not be my parents, but I am still grateful for
the sacrifices they made for today’s China.
By not taking a cut of their winnings, I was,
in a small way, able to salute these fighters’
families.

As for hockey, it became too time-consuming
for my family. Unable to join a more competitive, further-traveling team, I quit playing hockey, frustrated that success was out
I’m also proud to have seen many victories of my control. In the end, it was not lack of
coaching Xi’an Sport University’s sanda team. talent that killed my dream. That final lesson
During those two years the team’s MMA hockey taught me was painful but valuable:
win/loss ratio was outstanding, possibly the there is no such thing as individual success.
best in the history of Chinese MMA at that
time. Seeing fighters from that team finally I don’t take sole credit for the success of
reach the UFC and bring home national belts teams I’ve been a part of, but am satisfied
were rewarding moments in my life. Fighters with my contribution to them all. I believe
were surprised that I cancelled holidays to the values I learned early in life through comhelp them prepare for events, and people petitive sports have strengthened my abildidn’t understand why I never asked for a ity to influence group successin any setting.
Consider the educational value of sports
percentage of their winnings.
when guiding your kids’ upbringing. Let them
The team concept dominates my thoughts learn the benefits of teamwork and other life

www.xianease.com

lessons through this tangible format. Allow
defeat to break their hearts and coach them
through overcoming those setbacks. Filling
the gaps of formal schooling through sports
is much safer than risking the consequences
of your kids never learning these valuable
skills on their own.

Vaughn Anderson is a former professional MMA
fighter, coach, and commentator.
He is the president of Warlord Athletics.
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Authentic
Service

at the Centre
Article by Daun Yorke

C

hildren growing up in the
two-thousand-and-teens are
awash in a sea of information;
making sense of our complex world
can be a great challenge. The headlines flash on their computer screens,
tablets and phones: Refugee Crisis,
Global Warming, Planet in Peril. But
what does this all mean?
It is easy for us to become immune to
societies problems when dealing with
constant sensory overload. So, how do
we get our sons and daughters to develop empathy and to think outside of
their own protective bubbles (that we
have carefully cultivated for them)? Caring parents and teachers can set up opportunities for children to serve in the
community and this is a great starting
point. However, as teachers and parents
who want to instill a love of service in
children, questions always remain: How

much do we guide? How far do we push
our own love of service on to the students? Should we just wait until they
are ready to initiate action?
I believe that meaningful service has to
be systemic, and it has to be about more
than single projects in isolation. In my
twenty years in national and international education, I have been involved in
implementing countless service projects
that dealt with structured service opportunities for students. Over the years,
my students and I have been on house
building projects in Fiji, installed pipes
to bring water to a village in north Thailand and planted rice fields in Brunei. As
much as I enjoyed every service project
that I was involved in, I wasn’t satisfied
that any project was sustainable and
was bringing about real change.
Last June I arrived in Xi’an and took
my place as the incoming Secondary
Principal at Xi’an Hi-Tech International
School. I arrived expecting to see classes
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in session, but what I found was an entire secondary school engaged in a week
of service planning activities. Every secondary class was off the timetable and
students in mixed-aged groups were
working together, discussing service
and making their own plans for taking
action locally. The exciting aspect of this
work was that teachers were taking a
back seat and leaders emerged within
the student pods. This was the type of
service as action that I had always envisioned should happen but had rarely
seen in schools.
Throughout the week, small groups
merged into larger groups to view presentations. NGOs from Xi’an would come
in, one by one, to share information
about their work. There was moving
presentation by Ethan, the founder of
Little Fish, an organization that supports
people with mental and physical challenges. On another day Tony from the
Soup Kitchen talked about his amazing
journey to feed the hungry through the
xianease

Yellow River Soup Kitchen. Yet another
day, students heard a presentation from
Elim, a small but inspiring organization
that supports a group of children living
with HIV. The organizers of the Star Sun
Home talked about their work supporting young adults with cognitive disorders.

The trips are an amazing, teacherorchestrated and supervised series of
events, under the direction of MYP
Service as Action Coordinator, Sindhura
Mahendran, and supervised by all secondary teachers on weekends and after
school. Where the student takes these
experiences and how they move from
inspiration to sustainable action is up to
Students were learning about local them as groups and individuals.
charities and they were making informed decisions in their student-led There have been soft starts and emergroups about what service work they gency calls to action by students. Last
would take on and which organizations week, a student organizer realized that
they would support. The students were the dog shelter that they were supportbecoming empowered consumers of ing was down to five bags of dog food
information and burgeoning social ac- (that would last five days). The group
tivists and project organizers. Teachers met and brainstormed ideas so they
were not popping up to instruct stu- could raise money urgently to help the
dents on what to do; rather, they were shelter avoid a crisis. The conversation
supervising, supporting and listening centred on the importance of marketas students, researched, discussed and ing and creating awareness. One stuplanned their service as action projects. dent commented, “There are no simple solutions. It will take time but we
Fast forward nine months later, and need to create awareness. Community
students continue to work together in awareness is the most important thing.”
small groups, discussing and planning Another student commented that this
service as action. The phrase “sustain- awareness could go beyond the comable service” is being used frequently munity and could be a world-wide
and children grapple with the concept campaign through the Internet. Multiof making a sustainable difference ple group members provided input and
through long term action. Over the started to create a multi-stage plan.
next three months, 39 service trips are
planned, inwhich students will go out in The stage for meaningful action has
their small groups to visit the local chari- been carefully set. Students have exties they are interested in helping. They perienced life beyond the bubble and,
will visit the Yellow River Soup kitchen on an ongoing basis, they plan, they
to feed the hungry of Xi’an, or the 422 reflect and they are starting to serve.
Dog Shelter, to feed and interact with The point here is not to create isolated,
the ninety dogs at the shelter, or they adult-directed, high-profile projects.
will teach English to migrant children Students know that service does not
at Little Fish, having learned some EAL involve a photo shoot where selfies
teaching skills and strategies before go- are taken with people they are serving,
ing out. Our belief at the school is that but rather that service is about reflecit is essential that to serve you have a tion, interaction and supporting others.
meaningful skill set to offer, so our EAL Another important aspect of service as
teachers are busy teaching students action is making lasting connections in
teaching strategies.
the community.

As parents how do we begin to
foster a love of service within
our children?
Service as action starts with
awareness. I will leave you
with some steps you can take
to make that happen:
1) Research local and global charities
with your child.
2) Expose your child to service work
by connecting with local charities and
volunteering together.
3) Be sure that if you are volunteering
you and your child have a useful skill
to share. (For example if English teachers are needed, take a crash course in
teaching EAL.)
4) Be sure to return to the same organization multiple times and to build
relationships
5) Allow time for meaningful reflection
and fermentation of ideas.
6) Make service part of what you do
on an ongoing basis instead of a major
event that happens once a year.
7) Leave your phone and camera at
home. This way you don’t have to resist the urge to answer messages and
you will really experience meaningful
service instead of just documenting it.
Be there in the moment.

Daun Yorke is the Head of Secondary at XHIS.
She is a nomadic educator who has spent 13
years in East Asia and is a lead educator and
developer for the International Baccalaureate
Organisation and mother of an IB graduate.
www.xianease.com
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A Reflection
on

Multiculturalism
Article by Alex Rambaud

D

ominick Rambaud was born on February the 5th, 2016. He has now
grown into a curious 14-month-old
toddler who is more concerned with learning
about the world around him than he is with
pondering about complex subjects such as
race and culture. He will, however, have to
face the reality of being a multi-racial child
at some point.
Dominick’s mother, Feng Miao, is a local Xianese lady whose proficiency in the English
language led her to work for several English
language schools, thus providing her with
the opportunity to meet foreigners like myself and learn about our cultures and countries of origin.
On the other hand, I come from a mixed
family. I was born to a Salvadorian mother
and a French father, whilst growing up onthe-go from one country to the next due to
my father’s work.
While the experience of being a bi-racial
child was mostly a positive one, there were
plenty of instances when I found myself at
the receiving end of comments and assumptions about who I was that made me feel
uncomfortable.

challenge laid in attempting to explain that
I was both French and Salvadorian. Nowadays, it is still difficult for some to understand
that I have two mother tongues and carry
two passports.

I recently had the pleasure of viewing an online video from Dr. Derald Wing Sue in which
he introduced the concept of microaggresThis leads me to address the concept of sions, which are defined as “comments or
culture. Culture is defined by a mosaic of el- actions that subtly and often unconsciously
ements and situations that have impacted or unintentionally express a prejudiced atus throughout our lives, whether by choice titude toward a member of a marginalized
or by consequences out of our control. Our group, such as a racial minority.” 1 In the
parents’ values, our racial background, our video, he explained the sometimes negative
traditions, our beliefs and even our culinary impact they have on children, young people
habits all play an important role in defining and adults. I was relieved to learn that the
who we are. All of these elements help to type of subtle stereotyping that I had been
shape the way in which we perceive our- subjected to had a name, and that research
selves as members of today’s multicultural had been conducted on the subject.
society.
As a parent who resides in a country where I
For a multicultural child, this may represent am a “perpetual foreigner,” I cannot help but
an existentialist challenge. In my case, it was to ask myself: What will it be like for Dominnot difficult to understand that my parents ick? Will it be an advantage for him to have
came from different countries, had different parents who face this type of bias almost
views and spoke different languages. The on a daily basis? Will I be able to reduce the
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frustration caused by these microaggressions by providing him with
at least some type of awareness in regards to the dilemmas that
being a multi-racial person represent?
I think the answer lies in the “conditions needed to prevent microaggressions” 2 which Dr. Wing Sue clearly defined towards the end
of his speech:
“Providing a person or a child with the opportunity to share positive experiences with people of different cultural backgrounds, in
a cooperative rather than a competitive setting, whilst working towards the same goals”, 2 should contribute to a more harmonious,
“intercultural understanding and respect”. 3
Other ways to improve one’s cultural intelligence include reading,
traveling and befriending people from different cultures. After all,
with the world’s population growing at such an alarming rate and our
planet’s dwindling resources, the chances of having to work and live

alongside people from different backgrounds are greater than ever.
Finally, “tolerance”and “respect”can no longer be seen as just terms
used in the classroom and discussed by passionate activists and
intellectuals; these ideas have now become a key ingredient in the
recipe for creating a more peaceful world for our future generations to live in.

References:
1

2

3

Merriam-Webster online dictionary, https://www.merriamwebster.com/dictionary/microaggression [Accessed March 16,
2017]

Laureate Education / Derald Wing Sue, PHD.(2012). Micro-aggressions.[Online Video]. 20 January, 2015. Available at: https://
www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Dr.+Gerald+Wing+Sue
+on+Miccroaggressions [Accessed: 25 February, 2016].
International Baccalaureate. 1997. The IB learner Profile. [ONLINE] Available at: http://www.ibo.org/benefits/learner-profile.
[Accessed March 8, 2016].

Alex Rambaud is a French and Salvadorian national (yes, he has dual
nationality) who has been residing in Xi’an for the past 7 years. He is a
certified EAL teacher, a polyglot, a musician, a husband, a proud dad and
a cook. He is currently pursuing a Masters in Educational Leadership and
serves as the Head of the Student/Parent Services and Communications
at Xi’an Hi-Tech International School. If you would like to contact Alex, you
may reach him at alex.rambaud@xhisid.com
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a smile
and
a nod
Article by Serena Runyan

I

found myself in one of many of Xi’an’s
small convenience stores the other night,
standing in front of the canned beer section for what was longer than I needed to, to
choose between several of China’s five-andsix kuai finest. I was on my way to my boyfriend’s apartment and had decided that his
most recent in a series of concussions was
mild enough and long enough ago that we
could go wild and split one such beer while
watching Battlestar Galactica.
I was in a good mood that day, and if I hadn’t
been I probably wouldn’t have had the mental fortitude to voluntarily have one more human interaction than I needed to, especially
in Chinese. I know; that requires maybe two
words and scanning a QR code. I know.
My Chinese ability is somewhat of a sore
spot for me. Every time I say something stupid or return words with a blank stare, which
is often, I can hear the Chinese minor that I
have written proudly on my résumé sneering. The art of social interaction is something
that I’ve never really been a natural at, but
finally learned to fake in America (or so I like
to think). Having to restart the process in a
language that taunts me is something that
frustrates me daily. Feeling stupid is something I don’t particularly enjoy, and I feel
stupid a lot here.

I ended up having to walk an extra kilometer, Despite some notion I have of myself as bewhich led me past an enticing convenience ing a “city-person,” stemming from a threestore, and the inspiration struck.
year stint I had in Boston as a baby, I have
lived in a loose definition of “small-town
I decided on a nice, warm Jiu Du. My phone America” for most of my life, moving from
didn’t die in the middle of the WeChat scan the hustle and bustle of Boise, the “I drove
(which it has been known to do lately). The through there on the way to somewhere
guy asked me where I was from, and how else” capital of Idaho, to Walla Walla, WA
long I’d been here. I guess I conveyed that (population 34,000, including a healthy flow
I had been here for nine months instead of of rich, Seattle-based wine tasters) for four
saying that I came in September like I meant years of college and an additional year of
to, but just nodded the miscommunication clinging to my college days.
away, like always. He smiled and told me to
Which is all to say that the noises, smells
enjoy my time here. Bye-bye.
and sheer mass and density of humans in
It was a simple interaction, but it left me with a city the size of Xi’an is something I’m not
that “the world is a beautiful place” feeling exactly used to, not to mention the cultural
that you get from witnessing acts of selfless and linguistic differences and difficulties (and
kindness, sunny days with kittens or, in my smog). Though I grow more and more accase, a non-failed interaction in China. A nice customed to life here as time goes on, daily
one, even.
errands and interactions still wear on me

But it had been a nice sunny day (which
makes any day here special), my classes had
gone well and I had taken the 216 instead of
the 40, which I knew was a mistake but took
anyway in a fit of impatience at the bus stop.
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sometimes. Impossibly apathetic employees, total disregard for the
sanctity of lines, scooters on the sidewalk. I think that wear stems
largely from my lack of fluency (in many senses of the word), but
also from the often-abrasive attitude of people which you tend to
find in any city. And that you also find in someone frustrated by your
laowai incompetencies. And both of them together.
In this context, as I believe is the case for many people who find
themselves living abroad, small actions and interactions that make
up a day, and the emotions that result of them, are exaggerated
and heightened. An attempt at doing an “everyday task” is either a
source of frustration and discouragement or validation, even elation.
As was the case as I waltzed out of the store, Jiu Du in hand, a pep
in my step, invigorated by the “hey it’s not so bad, is that a star?”
night air. It was interactions like these that kept me excited to be
here, that motivated me to not become complacent and bitter in
the face of molasses-thick Shaanxihua, people shoving in front of
me to get on an empty bus and those “I’m saying the right words
but you’re looking at me like I’m insane—oh you mean this?—Yeah
that’s what I’ve been saying this whole time” interactions.
Conversations with friendly taxi drivers that are 30% communication
and 70% nodding, doing the thing you set out to do with minimal
mafan, uneventful interactions; smiles, kind words and an ability to
understand what I’m saying: all things that I have come to cherish.
The beer has been left sitting on my boyfriend’s stove, which hasn’t
worked for a while now on account of the aforementioned trials and
tribulations of daily life. Still warm, still ready to be indulged in. But
it’s served its purpose.

Serena is an oral English teacher at NPU from Boise, ID.

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Hash Run

French Alliance
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Holi Party @Redfort

Lianbang Dental Anniversary Party

www.xianease.com
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Dog of the Month

Brought to you by the Xi’an 422.907
Dog Shelter

Age: 3 years old

Age: 3 Years old

Age: Unknown

Spayed: Yes

Neutered: Yes

Neutered: Yes

Vaccinated: Yes

Gou Sheng

She’s a small dog that loves to play and
is very good fun. She is healthy and
confident and looking for a family to
spoil her and play with her.
狗圣 - 她是一只非常喜欢玩耍的小狗，非常好
玩。 她健康自信，寻找一个温暖负责人的家庭
来收养她和她一起玩。

Vaccinated: Yes

Hua Hua

HuaHua is a very well-behaved and
gentle little cutie! Like a lot of our
rescues, we’re not sure of her exact age,
but we guess she’s about 3 years old.
She’s looking for a loving home now, so
maybe it could be yours! How can you
say no to those big eyes!?
花花是一个很善良很温柔的小可爱！ 像我们很
多的其他的流浪狗一样，我们不确定她的确切
年龄，但是我们猜想她大约3岁。 她现在正在寻
找一个有爱心的家，所以也许这可能是你的！

Xiao Laoshu

Vaccinated: Yes

Xiao Laoshu (English: “Little Mouse”) is
a very smart and lively little guy. He was
found a year ago on the side of the road
after being struck by a car. Now he is
healthy and confident and looking for a
family to spoil him and play with him.
小老鼠是只非常聪明活泼的小家伙，一年前当
时在公路边奄奄一息骨瘦如柴差点被车压死的
小可怜，现在健康自信，即会撒娇又会调皮特
别亲人，顽皮的小男生该有的它都具备，绝育
疫苗都已完成。

Adoption Regulations
Potential adopters are kindly reminded that having a dog is fun but also a great responsibility. Chinese law requires
that dog owners meet certain criteria to better ensure the welfare of the adopted pet; any persons that do not meet
the basic criteria may be refused. Regulations for pet owners include, but are not limited to the following:

• Must be living in Xi’an City with a fixed address
• Must have a steady income to provide care for the dog, including:
o Proper dog food

o Visits to the vet

o Up-to-date vaccinations

o Etc.

• Must be willing to care for the dog in the long term (i.e. you’ll be staying in Xi’an for a while and
won’t be leaving in three months and throwing the dog onto the street)
西安本地，有固定住所，稳定家庭，稳定收入。要求给狗办证，疫苗，适龄绝育， 不离不弃。要接收不定期上门
回访。出门牵引，科学喂养。有病看病。不能因个人原因再次抛弃或私自转送他人。签协议留身份证复印件。

Contact Number: 137-7207-6335 (Speak Chinese Only)
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·
Bars

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
G6 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce
雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

Ktv

Phone: (029) 8819 3600/3522
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
K6 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie
Stop, Subway Line 2

Hours: 3:00pm - 2:00am

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

F6 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)

·

南门里德福巷39号

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

·MC麦坊酒廊

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

碑林区兴庆南路159号

Phone: (029) 8813 1234

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

C7 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
G6 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(East Side Inside The South Gate)

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

Restaurants

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

Cafes

Mix Bar 迷吧
#66 Cien Road, Qujiang
New District

Olive Cafe
橄榄咖啡
F9 5 South Jinhua Lu, East of Xi’an,
University of Technology East Gate
Footbridge

·

南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

·

Chateau De Coiffe Nivolle
珂霓城堡
French Wine, Salamis, Cheeses Hams,
Home made Bread.

H3 2F, Xi’an Yang Guang International Hotel, #177, Jiefang Lu)
解放路177号西安阳光国际大
酒店2F

Phone: 180-9180-3800 (Raphael）
139-9283-0634 (Melanie）
Hours: 2:00pm - Midnight

·

·H10

曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 8:00pm - Midnight

金花南路5号理工大学东门过街
天桥对面

·

Malt Hall Craft Beer
麦芽堂精酿啤酒餐吧
A12 Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest
Corner of Fenghui Nan Lu and Keji 6
Lu Intersection, Gaoxin District
高新区沣惠南路与科技六路十
字西南角橡树街区（百事特威
酒店楼下)

Phone: (029) 8845 6484
181-9200-7980

Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Phone: (029) 6224 9208

·

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光
Spacious and comfortable cafe

J6 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District
雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

·

U-Café 优咖啡
2F, Block B, Jing Xin Business Square, #19, Dazhai
Lu, Yanta District.
雁塔区大寨路19号晶鑫商业广
场B座2F

Phone: (029) 8133 8869
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Western

·

Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

G4 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

·G4

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

·

MS Bonbon Café
蜜斯甜心
G7 B1-22-B1-15, Times Square
Ginwa,No.336 East of Huancheng
Nan Lu
环城南路东段336号世纪金花
时代广场B1-22-B1-15

Phone: (029) 8935 8687
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

·I11

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District
曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

·A12

Leban 乐班
NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu,
High-tech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

G7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng
Street Beilin Disbrict

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

·

Paulaner Brauhaus
普拉那啤酒坊
Jin Jiang International Hotel Xi’an,
No.6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District
浐灞生态区欧亚大道西段6号西
安锦江国际酒店

Phone: (029) 8337 0465
Hours: 5:00pm - Midnight

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

Bayern Bierhaus
拜恩德国花园餐厅

A8 Room 401, 4F, Jie Zuo

高新店

·

Plaza, Southwest Corner
of Ke Ji Road and Feng Hui
South Road Intersection,
Gaoxin

No.4 gate of Xi’an Sunshine Paradise
Shopping Mall, Boshi Lu

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角杰座广场4层401室

Phone: (029) 8931 3739

April 2017

博士路阳光天地步行街4号内
（希尔顿酒店旁）

H10 大雁塔店
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Restaurants / Shopping
No.6 Tang Tong Yi Fang, Yanta Xi Lu,
Yan Ta District
雁塔西路大唐通易坊6号

Phone: (029) 8559 0997

·

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊
B8 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District
西安高新区高新四路
16号

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 10:00am - 2:00am
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
J11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Fanier 费尼餐厅

Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and MORE!

G9 7F, Saga International Shopping
Center, Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层

Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)
Ke Ji Lu Xi Kou, No.18 du shi yin
xiang street, ground floor, shop
no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象街
区18栋1层10116

Phone: 187-2907-7613
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Indian

·

Ganges Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅
H10 Happy mall food court.
East of South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda Yanta Distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广
场东南角 (新乐汇美食广场北
门内)

Phone: (029) 8931 8440
177-9228-5586
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

·

Redfort
红堡印度餐厅
First and only Indian culture restaurant
in China.

C7 Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an
Tang West Market, Silk Street,
No.118 Laodong Nan Lu

Phone: (029) 8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am – 9:30pm

莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118
号 丝绸之路风情街 红堡印度区

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅
H4 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
150-2992-7722
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

·

·

Well Will Restaurant & Bar
万万西餐酒吧
H12 Northeast of the
intersection of Cuihua Nan Lu and
Yannan 5 Lu, Qujiang New District
曲江翠华南路与雁南五路交汇
东北角
(曲江国际会议中心东门对面)

Phone: (029) 8966 7805
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

F6 Southwest of Intersection of

Yuanmen Alley and Nanyuanmen

粉巷南院门老市委停车场西
餐底商

Phone: (029) 8737 5277
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

C11 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang
Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
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5B-03, 5F, Han Shen Shopping Mall,
Northwest Corner of Wenjing Lu and
Fengcheng 7 Lu
凤城七路与文景路十字交界处
西北角汉神百货5楼5B-03

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H10 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

Chinese

·G7

·

Hou De Tang Chinese
Restaurant
厚德堂
A11 3F, Block A, Xiang Shu Jie Qu,
Southwest of Keji 6 Lu and Fenghui
Nan Lu Intersection.
科技六路与沣惠南路十字西南
角橡树街区A座3层

Phone: (029) 8886 5333 / 2555
Hours: 11:00am - 3:00pm
5:00pm - 9:00pm

Vegetarian

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
H10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu

·

Inimitable Restaurant
旺角创意餐厅

雁塔西路1号

Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.

B10 Block C, Wangzuo Xian Dai

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

科技五路旺座现代城C座

Hotpot

Cheng, Keji 5 Lu, Gaoxin

Phone: (029) 8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00pm
5:00pm - 9:30pm

·F5

Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Vcake
2F, Ginwa Time Square, out of
South Gate
南门外世纪金花时代广
场2楼南连廊

Phone: 400-029-9797
Email Order: vcake_cn@163.com
Order Online: www.vcake.cn

Shopping
Foreign Goods

·

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

·H9

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

雁塔路南段11号

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F5 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

Korean

Dessert

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B7 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
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Shopping Centers

·

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

C8 #55 Keji Road
xianease
xianease

Shopping / Health
科技路55号
Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Book Shop

·

长乐中路101号

Plant Market

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
G9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

Sheraton Xian Hotel
喜来登大酒店

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G5 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Tea Markets

·

A comprehensive Health and Fitness
Centre.

B5 #262 Fenghao Dong Lu
沣镐东路 262 号

Phone: (029) 8426 1888

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓
Citadines Central Xi’an

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue

西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓

朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

Health & Fitness

F5 #36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,

District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
F9 No.64 The West Section of South
2nd Ring Road, Yanta District.
碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店

西安市碑林区竹笆市36号

It’s a lot better at Novotel!

Phone: (029) 8576 1188
Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

G1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.

西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓

西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

Gym

B8 #13 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Hi-Tech Zone

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

Phone: (029) 8843 7888
Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District

K6 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

C8 #3 Gao Xin Lu

西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
F10 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie

Hyaat Regency Xi’an
西安凯悦酒店

For a better you! Enter a Westin® hotel,
and you’ll immediately notice how good
it feels to be here.

朱雀大街中段38号

北大街十字

·

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Open on July 15th,2016

H10 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New

Appliance Center

988 Qu Jiang Chi East Road, Qu Jiang
New District, Xi’an

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F4 #23 Lianhu Lu

Phone: (029) 6868 1234

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C8 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

K6 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Health Good

·

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
G4 Bei Da Jie Intersection

·

莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Furniture Market

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

西安市高新区高新四路13号

·

高新路3号

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店

Hotels

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

·

Whose Chinese Restaurant-China Club is
famous for Shaanxi Traditional Food

H4 199 Donxin Jie, Xincheng District
西安市新城区东新街199号

Phone: (029) 8738 8888

·

The Fairway Place, Xi’an
- Marriott Executive Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
B8 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District
西安市高新区高新四路16号

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

新城区安仁坊八仙庵

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
G6 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

J11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu
Jiang New District, Xi’an

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

·

Hilton Xian
西安万达希尔顿酒店

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

南门里书院门

·J11

西安市曲江新区曲江池东路
988号

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
J5 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District

·

Spas

·

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn
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Education / Medical / Services

Education

Medical

Language Study

Dentists

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
I4 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)

·

A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District
雁塔区丈八东路2号

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

International
Schools

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C13 #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yanta District
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

Xi’an Hi-Tech International
School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

A14 New Industrial Park of Xi’an Hi-

Tech Development Zone, Xi’an

西安市高新区新型工业园

Office Phone: (029) 8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)

Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Web: www.xhisid.com

·

朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H4 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·伟康口腔

Welcome Dentist

Overseas-experienced dentist.

K7 伟康口腔 (交大商场)
Shops of East Chang Chun Teng Community, Jiaoda Shopping Street, Beilin
District (50m Southward from West
Gate of Jiaoda San Cun Community)
碑林区交大商场街常春藤东区
商铺 (交大三村西门十字向南
50m路西)

Phone: (029) 8326 5649
133-1929-9518
C12 伟康口腔 (裕昌太阳城)
Shops 7-10105 of Sunshine City
Community, Zhang Ba Dong Lu No
124, Yanta District
雁塔区丈八东路124号裕昌太阳
城7-10105商铺

Phone: (029) 6566 8383
139-9192-4213
J7 皓雅口腔 (交大东南门)
100 Meters Southward from
Southeast Gate of Jiaotong University,
Xingqing Nan Lu, Beilin District
碑林区兴庆南路交大东南门南
侧100米路西

Phone: (029) 8266 6262
181-9262-6706

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C8 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Hosptials

Expat Services

Xi’an International Medical
Center
俪人医院

Bauhinia Dance Studio
紫荆舞蹈艺术工作室
A8 Room1007, Jie Zuo Plaza, Southwest Corner of Ke Ji Road and Feng
Hui South Road Intersection, Gaoxin

·

Open 24 hours a day 7 days a week with
English speaking doctors and staff.

C8 #30 Ke Ji Lu (East of the Ke Ji Rd
and Gao Xin Rd intersection) Inside
Liren Hospital

高新区科技路30号

Appointments: 137-0188-4285
186-9180-8758
Email: twp01@163.com

·

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A8 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
A8 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: 029 - 8721 3310

·

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角天地源. 杰座广场1007室

Phone: 153-0920-7633

·

IT Services

Professional hardware and
software computer network
maintenance and trouble
shooting, offering one-time,
monthly, or annual maintenance on all
existing network types.

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
A9 Room 910,Huangjing Square
Building B No.20 Fenghui South
Road,XI’AN.
高新区沣惠南路20号华晶广场
B座910室

Phone: (029) 6266 9339

·I4

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie, Outside
Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao Yang
Men Stop, Subway line1)

朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
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xianease
xianease

www.xianease.com
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xianease

